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Policy 
Restricts 

GPB 
Alcohol Restrictions 
Taint Homecoming 

by Alan Bash 
HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

Increased university scrutiny of al- 
cohol consumption at Saturday night’s 
annual Homecoming Dance frustrated 
both students and the event’s sponsor, 
the Georgetown Program Board(GPB). 
Those who attended the event were 
forced to fight crowds and stand in 
several lines before they could purchase 
alcoholic beverages, according to GPB 
officials. 

Karen Murphy (CAS’91), the event 
organizer for the Georgetown Program 
Board called the lines to validate ID’s 
were a “mob scene.” Murphy attributed 
these lines in part to the restrictions im- 
posed on the GPB due to university 
policy. 

In order to obtain alcoholic beverages, 
students had to wait in three separate 
lines. Martha Swanson, director of stu- 
dent organizations, and Penny Rue, 

director of student programs, helped 
man the first station at which proof of 
age identifications were inspected. 
Georgetown University ID cards were 

checked against a master list from the 
Registrar before ‘beer bracelets’, desig- 
nating students of legal drinking age, 
were issued. Swanson said that false 
ID’s were confiscated. 

Once students obtained bracelets, they 
then had to wait in line while two beer 
stations served approximately 400 stu- 
dents who-were of legal drinking age. 

Swanson said part of the problem is 
that the majority of students arrived en 
masse, which slowed the process of 
checking student identification cards. 

Students then had to stand in a separate 
line to puchase tickets redeemable for 
beer or champagne, before reaching 
another line where the beverages were 
served. University regulations allowed 
only one ticket purchase at a time, which 
contributed to the congestion. 

GPB was required to impose a mini- 
mum price on alcoholic beverages so 
they would “not compete with the bars 
in town,” Murphy said. Swanson said 
that charging anything lower than $1 for 
a’'12-ounce drink would “encourage ir- 
responsible drinking.” 

Kim Versak (SFS ’93) said, 
“Everyone was pushing and shoving at 
the beer line. People in suits and nice 
dresses were pushing to get to the beer. 
It was very undignified.” 

As a result of the strict alcohol policy 
enforcement at the dance, many people 
were “drunk walking in [to the event],” 
according to Murphy. “I don’t see the 
goal of the administration [to restrict 
illegal drinking] working. . . Now it has 
become a challenge to drink [illegally],” 
Murphy added. 
Alex Gershanik (CAS’90), immediate 

past chairman of GPB, said that the 

event has lost some popularity, and that - 
“traditions are starting to wane because 
of the alcohol policy.” 

  

Professors, Students Defend Moshenberg 
  

by Richard Wilson 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

A committee of six English professors 
met with university President Leo 
O’ Donovan, SJ, Thursday to discuss the 
denial of tenure to Dan Moshenberg. 
English Department Chairman James 
Slevin described the conversation as 
being “very fair, honest, and candid.” 
The group, which included Slevin, and 

professors Paul Betz, Penn Szittya, 
Mike Ragussis, Lucy Maddox and 
David Palumbo-Liu, was charged with 
three responsibilities, according to 
Slevin. The committee was instructed 
“to make sure that we communicate 
clearly to Fr. O’Donovan the 
department’s widespread concern and 
dismay over the decision regarding Prof. 
Moshenberg. . . to make clear the 

department’s hope that some way of 
retaining Professor Moshenberg will be 
possible, [and] to ask Father O’Donovan 
to clarify his views on promotion and 
tenure at Georgetown.” 

Commenting on the meeting, Slevin 
said, “[t]he committee expressed its 
gratitude because Fr. O’Donovan met 
with us in a very productive way. While 
we didn’t agree on everything, we felt 
we were talking with someone willing to 
meet with us, to listen to our views, and 

to make clear his own views.” 
Moshenberg said he currently has no 

intention of reapplying for tenure .and 
that he is seeking employment else- 
where. “[T]he process appears to me to 
be illegitimate and antidemocratic, be- 
cause it rests on the decision, informed 

or no, of one person. Everything else 
[the decisions and recommendations of 

the Rank and Tenure Committee and the 
department] can be overridden « or dis- 
counted.” 

“I couldn’t have a stronger case,” said 
Moshenberg, referring to his approval 
by Rank and Tenure and the recommen- 
dations he had received from his depart- 
ment. 

“It’s not about me and it’ s not about 
Fr. O’Donovan. It’s about the process 
and how it’s structured,” Moshenberg 
said. 

Several people familiar with the case 
have speculated that O’ Donovan upheld 
the decision to deny tenure to Moshen- 
berg so as not to have his first act as 
president be the rescinding of one of 
former president Timothy Healy’s 
decisions. Said Moshenberg of this 
speculation, “I can’t speak for Fr. 
O’ Donovan. I would be sad if that were 

  

‘Bounty’ 
Anchors 

In D.C. 
Famous Ship Makes 
Promotional Tour 

by Jim Mangan 
HOYA Assistant Photo Editor 

The 115-foot mast of the HMS 
Bounty, a replica of the 18th century 
sailing vessel, graced the skyline 
along the Washington Channel this 
weekend. The three-masted ship, a 
square rigger, was docked for three 
days at the Police and Fire Marina as 
part of a “Maritime Movie Tour” 
sponsored by the Turner Broadcast- 
ing Company. 

The tour commemorates the bicen- 
tennial of the “Mutiny on the Boun- 
ty” led by Fletcher Christian in 1789. 
MGM Studios rebuilt the HMS 

Bounty in 1960 in Lunenberg, Nova 

Scotia for their 1962 remake of the 
movie classic Mutiny on the Bounty. 
The 169-foot ship has travelled over 
100,000 miles for filming and 
promotional tours. Her next starring 
role will be in the televised remake 
of Treasure Island, starring Charlton 

Heston. 
Captained by William Bligh, the 

original Bounty set sail in 1787 for 
Tahiti, under the orders of King 
George III. The task of the crew was 
to acquire breadfruit trees in Tahiti 
and ship them to Jamaica to be 
planted as food for slaves. In 1789, 

after leaving Tahiti with over a 
thousand trees, Christian led the in- 
famous mutiny.and set Captain Bligh 
to sea with his loyal companions. 
Christian put Bligh and 18 other men 
in a small boat with food for five 
days, then maneuvered his boat safe- 
ly through 3,000 miles of water on a 

voyage that lasted over a month. 

  

  

The new captain of the HMS Boun- 
ty, John Rumsey, has sailed the Great   Lakes, Canada and along the East 

  
Visitors to the HMS Bounty this weekend heard crew member Steve 
Lauderbach play his tin whistle on the ship’s deck. 

hoto by Jim Mangan 

  

  

Coast as part of Turner’s promotion- 
al tour. The three-day stopover in 
Washington will be followed by 
ports of call in Norfolk, Savannah 
and Jacksonville. Visitors to the 
replica ship can travel below deck to 
discuss the mutiny with Captain 
Bligh, played by Robert Dawson, in- 
spect the Captain’s quarters and ask 
questions concerning the life of a 

sailor with one of the ship’s mates in 
authentic dress. 

On deck Mike Waters, and Steve 
Lauderbach will discuss life under 

the hand of Captain Bligh. Lauder- 
bach is quick to answer questions, 

and at the request of a small child, 

play a tune on his tin whistle. The 
HMS Bounty’s home port is Miami, 
Florida.   

  

Nursing School Makes Comeback 
Improved Funding, Higher Academic Standards Boost Morale 
  

by Mike Carlowicz 
HOYA News Editor 
  

first of a three-part series 

Despite pressures of a national nursing 
shortage and persistent rumors about its 
imminent closing, the Georgetown 
School of Nursing has maintained its 
reputation as a stable and respectable 
nursing school. 

After a severe decline in enrollment in 

the middle of the decade due in large part 
to the expansion of career opportunities 
for women, interest in the nursing school 
and academic standards have improved. 
Enrollment reached a low of 55 fresh- 
men in 1987, but rose to 65 the following 
year and 71 this year. 

In addition, the financial status of the 
nursing school is comparable to that of 
adecade ago. More significant is the fact 
that grants and research funds to the 
school have assumed a much larger part 
of the school’s income over the past ten 
years. 

For the 1989-90 school year, tuition 

will cover 80 percent of the operating 
budget for the School of Nursing, ac- 
cording to Dean Alma Woolley. Yet that 
is a vast improvement over the school’s 

financial situation in late 1970s, when 
tuition accounted for 90 to 95 percent of 
the school’s income. 

At the same time, tuition provides 82 
percent of yearly income for the entire 
undergraduate university, according to 
Mel Bell, main campus finance officer. 
Problems arise when a school is overly 

tuition dependent because the yearly 
budgets are more directly affected by 
enrollment and, by necessity, must fluc- 

tuate. “The objective is to be less tuition 
dependent,” Woolley said. “The more 
tuition dependent you are, the more you 
have to adjust your budget each year. 
We’re working hard on [making tuition 
a lesser source of income].” 

Due to the decreasing applicant pool 
and the decline in enrollment, the finan- 

cial stability of the school has been 
under scrutiny for several years. In 
response to this problem, the school cut 
the size but improved the quality of its 
faculty. In 1979, the school employed 26 
faculty members, but only two held 

PhDs. Presently, the school has 13 
professors, 10 of which have attained 
their doctoral degrees. 

“Our number of students . .. has fallen 
just like all schools of nursing since 

1983,” Woolley said. “There has been a 
decrease in the number of initial enroll- 
ments. That has happened at Geor- 
getown to a somewhat lesser degree than 
nationally, but nevertheless it has fallen 
more than we wanted. 

“We could take many more students. 
We would like a class of about a 
hundred. Not with our present faculty, of 
course, because we have scaled down, to 
adjust to this [decline in nursing stu- 
dents].” 

The school also has redoubled its ef- 
forts to procure outside funding to main- 
tain its budget. Federal and DC grants 
for special programs and research cur- 
rently comprise 15 percent of the fund- 
ing for the school, while donations 
account for the other five percent. The 
school will receive $2.5 million in grants 
for the next five years, with $800,000 for 
1989-90 fiscal year. 

“Our grants are improving a great 
deal,” Woolley noted. Essentially, 

government and private grants help get 
specialized nursing programs started, 
Woolley said. But when the funding 
runs out, programs become tuition- 
funded. If a program is successful, it will 

See NURSE, p. 3 
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the case, because administrators are sup- 
posed to administrate, and I would say 
that Fr. O’Donovan is administering in 
his own capacity. I wrote a letter of 
appeal assuming that the recipient could 
act in his own name and in his own right. 

“I really think [the real issue has to do 
with] the structure of decision-making at 
Georgetown. . . . One begins to ask 
oneself whether it’s a simulation of 
democracy rather than the real thing.” 

The Georgetown University Student 
Association (GUSA) passed a resolution 
Oct. 1 which called on O’Donovan to 
reconsider his decision to uphold the 
denial of Moshenberg’s application for 
tenure. 

The resolution also requested that 
O’ Donovan meet with students to dis- 
cuss the tenure approval process. Ac- 
cording to junior representative Victor 

Reinoso (SFS’91), co-sponsor of the 
resolution, GUSA is still attempting to, 
arrange the forum. Reinoso added that 
GUSA had not received a response to the 
request for reconsideration of the 
Moshenberg tenure decision. 

In a letter to O’Donovan, the GUSA 
assembly said, “the resolution is not in- 
tended to be a threat or offensive action 
to the Office of the Presidency or your. 
self. It is instead a resolution of hope. . 
and of faith.” 

The letter also said that GUSA hoped 
that O’Donovan would comply with its 
request that Moshenberg be awarded 
tenure. “[I]n reality, anyone can grill hot 
dogs for students, or go to student dor- 
mitories. It is much more difficult to be 
a complete students’ president, and lis- - 
ten to the pleas, and realize when some- 
thing is truly wrong.” 

Student Expenses 
To Rise by $1,400 
Tuition Costs, Housing Rates to Increase 

Yi 
  

by Becky Buckman 
HOYA Assistant News Editor 
  

The cost of attending Georgetown 
University next year will increase by 
more than $1,400, according to univer- 

sity officials, who announced this week 
a planned nine percent rise in tuition and 
eight percent in rise in rent for campus 
housing. 

Tuition for the 1991-92 academic year 
.will rise an additional nine percent, and 
will climb by eight and one-half percent 
each of the following two years, accord- 
ing to Melvin Bell, main campus finance 
officer. 

A portion of the extra revenue from 
the planned housing increases will be 
used to help cover the costs of neglected 
building repairs on campus, according to 
Dean of Student Affairs Jack DeGioia. 
A recent report released by the Depart- 
ment of Maintenance and Facilities said 
the university faces between $75 million 
and $229 million in “deferred main- 
tenance” costs. 

Bell said the increases in housing rates 
would be “across the board” hikes in 
order to equalize the maintenance costs 
of old and new buildings. He stressed 
that there are two areas of concern in 
budgeting money for deferred main- 
tenance, namely residence buildings and 

academic buildings. \ 
“The budget process is a com- 

promise,” Bell said. “If we have to pay 

for deferred maintenance, then other 
things [will have to be sacrificed].” 
Thomas Edgerton, director of univer- 

sity Facilities and Maintenance, said that 
residence halls and on-campus apart- 
ments have more problems with overdue 
repairs than other buildings due to their 
year-round use. 

According to DeGioia, less than red 
percent of the student affairs budget can 
be used to maintain campus housing. He 
said that between $30 million and $100 
million will be needed to pay for over- 
due repairs to housing, and new funds 
will have to be obtained through 
fundraising and the increase in housing 
rates. it 

A comparison of Georgetown’s hous- 
ing rates and those of other universities 
is difficult, according to DeGioia. 

“While room rates may be more expen- 
sive here [at Georgetown], it is unfair to 
compare them because endowment and 
tuition help cover housing at other 
universities,” he said. 

DeGioia added that he did not think 
higher housing rates on campus would 
drive students off-campus. “We won’t 
raise the rates if they’re not competi- 
tive,” he said. 
Over the past decade, student affairs 
has spent $22 million for neglected 
maintenance, he said. 

However, DeGioia stressed that a final 
housing rate for next year would not be 
determined for another month. 

GU Presents Revised 

Adjudication Policy 
Off-Campus Students Criticize Changes 

  

by Brian Wheeler 
HOYA Staff Writer 

Assistant Dean of Student Affairs 
Renee DeVigne presented a report Sun- 
day to the Georgetown University Stu- 
dent Association (GUSA) outlining the 
university’s policy on off-campus ad- 
judication. 
GUSA representatives expressed dis- 

content with the report, which they said 
they believed was too focused to the 
needs of non-student residents of 
university neighborhoods. DeVigne and 
District 2E-02 Commissioner Grace 
Bateman answered questions regarding 

  

. the report and university adjudication 
policy for more than an hour. 

“The wording of [the ANC report] 
takes off in a very one-sided direction,” 
said GUSA Vice President Jason Wolf. 
“I’m being marked as a student, not a 
resident,” he noted. Wolf said he felt the 
language of the report unfairly separated 
students and permanent residents. 

Representatives also expressed con- 

cerns about threats residents have made 
towards off-campus students. “Does the 
ANC provide any recourse for resident 
behavior?” asked junior representative 
Victor Reinoso (SES °91). “The univer- 
sity seems ready to help residents lodge 
complaints against students. It would be 
useful for students to know what to do if 
they ’re being unfairly treated,” he said. 

The report provides a complaint 
process for residents having problems 
with off-campus students. It also 
specifies that off-campus students can 
be adjudicated as if they lived on cam- 

’ 

  

Renee DeVigne. 
  

pus. 
DeVigne said the policy essentially 

remained unchanged and that the only 
difference would be with adjudication of 

students for minor offenses committed 
off-campus. DeVigne pointed out that 
off-campus students were already sub- 
ject to adjudication. 

The report was prepared by a commit- 
tee of the Advisory Neigborhood Com- 
mission (ANC) formed to “address 
concerns about the impact of Geor- 
getown University on the residential 
community and to identify ways to 
ameliorate such impact.” The commit- 
tee was composed of representatives of 

See POLICY, p. 3  
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GEREN 
FULL-SIZE FUTON sofa/bed 

with beautiful hardwood frame. 
Like new. Only $225. Call 658- 
0385. 

“RUSSIAN STUFF” CAMPUS 
DEALER for products from the 
Soviet Union and “Original 
Rooskie”™ Tee shirt designs. 
Great earning potential. (606) 
254-1057. 

“CAMPUS REPS NEEDED” 
Earn big commissions and free 
trips by selling Nassau/Paradise 
Island, Cancun, Mexico, Jamaica 
& Ski trips to Vermont & Colorado. 
For more information, call toll free 
1-800-344-8360 or in Ct. 203- 
967-3330. 

THINK SPRING—Out-going? 
Well-organized? Promote & Es- 
cort our FLORIDA SPRING 
BREAK trip. GOOD PAY & FUN. 
Call Campus Marketing. 1-800- 
423-5264. 

ADOPTION- Loving couple un- 
able to have children seeking to 
adopt. Can pay legal and medical 
expenses. Call Barbara and 
Howard (collect 301) metro D.C. 

593-6635. 

ATTENTION ACTIVISTS- The 
AFL-CIO Organizing Institute is 
conducting a training program for 
individuals seriously considering 
a job in the labor movement as a 
union organizer. For further infor- 
mation, contact the Organizing In- 
stitute, 842-3500, 1444 Eye 
Street, NW, 8th Floor, 
Washington, DC 20005. 

ACADEMY GROUP TUTOR- 
ING CENTER- Providing ser- 
vices in the following areas: 
CHEMISTRY (general, organic, 
analytical and physical), 
PHYSICS, COMPUTER/STATIS- 
TICS, MATH, by Ph.D. ex- 
perienced instructors. Call 
1223-0331. 

SPRING BREAK 1990 — In- 
dividual or student organization 
needed to promote our Spring 
Break trips. Earn money, free trips 
and valuable work experience. 
APPLY NOW! Call Inter-Campus 
Programs: 1-800-327-6013. 

“ ARE YOU FROM MALAYSIA, 
Singapore, Thailand, Indonesia, 
The Phillippines, Brunei? A rare 
and unique opportunity awaits 
you, your family, and friends in 
your country. You begin the action 
right here in the U.S. Contact Mr. 
Lucas/Ms. Hodgon weekdays, 11 
a.m. - 2 p.m., 364-5729. 

LOVING; CHILDLESS, 
COUPLE - Seeks to adopt. Will 
pay medical and legal expenses. 
Call John and Karen collect (301) 
946-6492. 

WORD PROCESSING 
| TRANSCRIBING - A low-price 
service designed for students. If 
interested, please call R.A. Cazal- 
loat 719-6692. If your call can- 

| not be answered personally, 
leave message. All calls returned 
promptly. 

ADOPTION - Birth mother, are 
you considering adoption? We 
are an extremely loving, childless 
couple seeking to adopt an infant. 
We can help you with medical and 
legal expenses. Call collect: 

fl Marueen & Michael (703) 385- 
4488. 

ATTENTION - Government 
seized vehicles from $100. 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, 

Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
1-602-838-8885 Ext. A(4304). 

ATTENTION - Government 
Homes from $1 (U-repair). Delin- 
quent tax property. Reposses- 
sions. Call 1-602-838-8885 ext. 
GH(4304) 

ATTENTION - HIRING! 
Government jobs- your area. 

  

     

          

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

J $17,840- $69485. Call 1-602-   838-8885. Ext R(4304) 
GREAT HAIR CUTS FREE! - 

Top Georgetown Hair Salon 
Needs Models for Its Advanced 
Training Workshops Tuesday 
Evenings. Call Bogart Inc. 338- 
6806. ; 

CIPRA INTERNSHIPS - Now 
available for spring 1990- in 
development, refugee assis- 

tance, in Asia, Africa, or Latin 
America, or teach English in 
China. For credit. paid positions, 
both grads and undergrads. Call 
687-7032. 

ADOPTION - Loving childless 
pediatrician and wife wish to 
adopt a newborn. Willing to pay 
legal and medical expenses. Call 
Larry and Bev collect at (301) 229- 
7671. : 

FOR SALE - Butcher Block 
Table, 36 inches; Bauhaus cane 

chair; Dry bar with enamel ice 
buckets. Negotiable. Call 687- 
2168 daytime, 229-6489 even- 
ings. 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY OR- 
CHESTRA - Artistically inclined? 
Need extra money? We need 
part-time employees to sell out 
our best season ever! Must be 
articulate, dependable, and eager 
to learn. Salary and bonuses. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

October 18,19,20,21 

Poulton Hall Black Box Theater 8pm 
For tickets or information: 687-6783 

| GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY THEATER 
in cooperation with Music Theater International presents 

A Little Night Music 
Music and Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim 

Smiles of a Summer Night 

Book by Hugh Wheeler 

Based on the film 

by Ingmar Bergman 

    

      
        
     
    
    

    
     
  

  

local travel agent. 

  
$45 (OR LESS) ONE WAY — 

THE TRUMP SHUTTLE STUDENT FARE. 
Now you can be an angel...and fly homeward on The Trump Shuttle for only 8451 

This special fare between New York and Boston or Washington 1s for college and graduate students 
age 24 or younger and is good on our hourly Shuttle flights Monday-Friday 10am-2pm and anytime after 
7pm, all day Saturday, and Sunday until 2pm. Just present your valid college I.D. when you buy your ticket 
from your travel agent or at The Trump Shuttle terminal at New York LaGuardia, Boston Logan or Washington 
National. No reservations required. 

Or you can pay even less—just 
$37.90 per flight—when you purchase The 
Trump Shuttle TermPass™ book of 10 
one-way tickets. To order your TermPass, 
mail in the coupon below, Or VISIt any 
Trump Shuttle  % 
ticket counter or 

TermPass % 

available 

Nov. 1, 1989. 

      

Call toll free, 1-800-247-8786, cc your travel 
agent, go to The Trump Shuttle ticket counter at the airport or return this coupon to: 

The Trump Shuttle, TermPass Order Dept., PO. Box 8, 
. East Elmhurst Sta., East Elmhurst, NY. 11369 

[J YES! Id like to purchase THE TRUMP SHUTTLE TERMPASS—a book of 10 
one-way Shuttle tickets for just $37.90 per flight. 

  

  

  

    

Name 

Address__ 

City/State/Zip 
Thisismy [] School Address [] Home Address 

Telephone ( ) College Class of 
Area Code 

[1 Check or Money Order for $379 enclosed. 

Please charge to: [J American Express [JVISA [MasterCard [J Discover 

cersl LICL ETI FELL lome 
\ 

Name on Credit Card { 

  

  
Cardholder Signature 

(Signature required for credit card purchases) 

AR THE TRUMP SHUTTLE 
  
  
  
  
    Free concert tickets. 

Daytime/evening hours. Call 
Ron 1-5 p.m. 797-0083.   A 
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Nursing 

Enrollment 

Increases 

NURSE, from p. 1 
receive research grants. 

One such program at Georgetown is 
the midwifery program. The program is 
largely supported by the federal and DC 
governments because both consider the 
program important. Other programs at 
Georgetown include projects in geron- 
tology, home health care, and a pre-natal 
clinic for hispanic women funded by the 
DC Office of Latino Affairs. 

Donations also play a significant role 
in improving the school’s facilities. For 
example, the Helene Fuld Health Trust 
provided $60,000 for new equipment in 
the nursing skills laboratory. 

Despite the fact that the school has 
shown a marked improvement in outside 
funding, Woolley noted that there is 
much work to be done. Due to the 
school’s association with the GU Medi- 
cal Center, fundraising for the school is 
supposed to be spearheaded by the medi- 
cal center. Yet, until recently, the fund- 

raising needs of the nursing school have 
been overlooked. 

According to Woolley, the medical 

center has designated some effort from 
its Development Office to procure fund- 
ing and donations for the school. “John 
Griffith [executive vice-president of the 
medical center] is emphasizing that we 
are part of the medical center and all 
parts need to work together,” Woolley 
said. “We can’t continue to work as 
[separate] units.” 

Despite the extra funds, the primary 
issue affecting the status of the nursing 
school is the size of the school’s ap- 
plicant pool and enrollment. Critics of 
the school have claimed that its 
academic standards have declined in 
order to boost enrollment. 

In 1989, the school received 157 ap- 
plications, a 12 percent rise over 1988. 
The school.enrolled 71 students, accord- 

ing to Woolley. Those numbers reversed 
a downward trend that has plagued the 
school throughout the 1980s. 

The school accepted 70 percent of its 
applicants in 1989, as compared with 
23.6 percent for all of the undergraduate 
schools at Georgetown. Yet in the late 
1970s when the school received more 

  

Photo by Michelle Syufy 
Alma Woolley. 
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Summer Fight Pits Students vs. Local Landlord 
Housing Office Removes Henry McGovern’s Homes From Master List; Parties Settle Out-of-Court 
  

by Francie Hogan 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

  

than 250 applications each year and en- 
joyed its highest enrollment, 65 to 75 
percent of the applicants also were ac- 
cepted: =. 

“I would like to fill those 100 spots 
with qualified people,” Wooley said, 
“but we don’t intend to lower our stand- 
ards just to fill the spaces. When we 
accept a student, we [do]. . . because we 
believe that he or she can succeed at 
Georgetown. It’s not fair to accept 
people who are not going to succeed.” 

According to Woolley, average SAT 
scores for the School of Nursing are 
more than sixty points higher than ten 
years ago, and now stand at 1118. The 
average class rank has'remained at or 
above the 80th percentile over the same 
ten-year period. 

Woolley noted that “we remain one. . 
. of the largest private schools of nursing 
in terms of undergraduate student body. 
While we all agree that more [students] 
would be better, the national situation is 
dictating otherwise, and it is unlikely 
that even Georgetown can reverse this 
national trend by itself.” 

In essence, the nursing school has 
weathered the national nursing crisis 
relatively well, despite what its critics 
would have the public believe. Accord- 
ing to Pam Feinstein, manager of nurse 
recruitment for Georgetown University 
Hospital, much of the commentary on 
the demise of the School of Nursing 
came around the time that several other 
nursing schools and the GU Dental 
School were closing. 

“I don’t think [the rumors were] well- 
founded,” Feinstein said. “My sense. . . 
is that the university is committed to 
keep [the school] running. They’ve been 
struggling to overcome [the] perception 
that the school will close because ob- 
viously students don’t want to go to a 
school that they think will fizzle out.” 
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A legal battle over her off-campus 
housing for the fall of 1989 virtually 
ruined Allison Parker’s (CAS 91) sum- 
mer. 

Parker and her housemates spent the 
last three months disentangling themsel- 
ves financially from area landlord Henry 
McGovern. Parker’s story is an extreme 
case of the problematic student-landlord 
relations that taint the off-campus year 
of many Georgetown students. 

After viewing their future house June 
1, Parker and her housemates charged 
McGovern with refusing to honor their 
lease agreement. They also requested 
that McGovern return their $2,500 
security deposit because he did not ful- 
fill a clause in which he promised to 
renovate the house before June 1. 

“The basement had no door, there 
were no kitchen cabinets, no walls up in 
the basement, and there was junk piled 
everywhere, inside and out,” said 

Parker. 
McGovern refused to return the 

$2,500 deposit, at which point Parker’s 
party retained the services of a lawyer. 
Parker said McGovern’s reason for 
refusal was that “because we were pull- 
ing out on the lease, he would not have 

renters for the summer. He said we were 
still responsible for the summer rent 

payments.” 
Parker recalled the landlord’s threat to 

“take her to court just for the fun of it.” 
She said that because of the treatment 
she and her housemates received, she 

reported McGovern to the Georgetown 
Housing Office at Harbin Hall. Accord- 
ing to the Housing Office, McGovern’s 

property will no longer be listed there. 
McGovern refused to comment on the 

matter. 
Parker said she and her housemates 

had specifically requested an addendum 
to the lease that would render the con- 
tract void if construction was not done. 
She said they feared the work would not 
be done. 

“We had watched the progression of 
construction, and we knew it would not 
be done in time. We even took pictures 
of the house and yard. We knew we 
would not be able to sublet the house for 
the summer,” she said. 

The legal battle, which lasted until 
September, was wrought with hostility, 
according to Parker. In an out-of-court 
settlement, McGovern finally agreed to 
return $2,000 of the deposit. 

Parker said her party agreed to settle 
out of court because the lease originally 
prepared by McGovern included a 
clause stating that any fees for legal 
services charged to McGovern were to 
be paid by the signers of the lease in 
question, “regardless of the nature of 

any court decision.” 
“We depend on students to point out 

problem landlords, so we can warn 
others, and not have Georgetown stu- 
dents make the same mistakes year after 
year,” said Shirley Menendez, director 

of student housing. 
Menendez said she believes that many 

students “don’t realize they are in a posi- 
tion to bargain when they sign the lease. 
The students are the ones paying, and 
they are paying for a service as well as a 

place to live.” 
Menendez described a “panic that 

causes many students to rush into a lease 
uninformed, and without a fair idea of 
what living off-campus entails.” As a 
result, she explained, the students “put 

the landlord in a position of power.” 
“The lease must be a workable, fair 

and livable contract on both sides,” 
Menendez said. 

Many students living off-campus 
complain about leases they feel are 
being unfairly manipulated by 
landlords. Some leases provide that stu- 
dents pay the entire semester “up front” 
in the beginning of the term. 

Not only is this provision a financial 
burden on many students, and a loosen- 
ing of the control they can have over 
their landlord, but according to an attor- 
ney at the Rental Accommodations and 
Conversion Organization (RACO), 
which provides free legal advice, it is 

illegal. : 
“It is absolutely illegal to force a 

tenant to pay for more than a month at a 
time in a lease,” according to one of the 
RACO attorneys. 

“There is a specific provision in Dis- 
trict law, under rent control, that states 
the landlord may not demand more than 
one month’s rent at a time,” according 
to RACO. 

Joel Houser, an attorney at Neighbor- 
hood Legal Services Program said rent 
control is a law that “mediates landlord 
and tenant disputes in the interests of 
both parties.” Rent control deals mainly 
with costs of leasing property and the 
landlord’s right to payment. 
Many students arrive in September to 

problematic housing arrangments 
having already signed a lease in the 
spring. “Signatures on the lease can 
complicate matters, but District law will 
override any illegal clauses, signed or 
not,” explained RACO attorney. “Just 
because it is in your lease does not mean 
it’s legal.” 
"Dealing with landlords can be a prob- 
lem because students “simply are not 
informed about what they are getting 
themselves into when they sign a lease 
for an off-campus residence,” said 
Menendez. : 

Staff writer Eugene Sloan contributed 
to this report. 

  

Committee 

Presents 

Report 

POLICY, from p. 1 
the university administration, the 
ANC, neighborhood’ residents and 
students. 

 DeVigne and Bateman met with 
GUSA members and other students 
in what GUSA President Fitz Haney 
termed an “information session.” 
Bateman is chairman of the ANC 
committee in charge of the report. 

DeVigne and Bateman officially 
presented the report to GUSA and 
fielded questions from the assembly 
for over an hour. The report was first 

officially presented at an ANC meet- 
ing two weeks ago. 

DeVigne stressed that the ad- 
ministration “wants to settle the 
problem, not adjudicate students.” 
She noted that this year 20 com- 
plaints regarding off-campus stu- 
dents have been brought before the 
university, and only one student was   adjudicated. 
  

  

other typewriters.     Today’s assignment is quite simple. And quite 
rewarding, Just study the remarkable features of the 
Smith Corona XD 5600 and compare them with 

After all, how many comparably priced type- 
writers give you word processing capabilities like 
Display and Memory, so you can edit, revise and 
make your work letter perfect. And try and find the 
Spell-Right® 50,000 word Electronic Dictionary 

Before you buy a typewriter 
it pay’s to doyour homework. 

7000 Character Memory Auto Center/Return 

¢ 24 Character Display Relocate 

Insert Auto Underscore 

Spell-Right® 50,000 Word End of Page Warning 

Electronic Dictionary Dual Pitch 

Full-Line Correction Bi-Directional Print 

Correcting Cassette Stop Codes 

Right Ribbon System™ Memory Battery Back-Up 

WordFind® Bold Print 

List Forward/Reverse Index 

WordEraser® Auto Half-Space 
cs 

you'll ever have. 

For more information on this product, write to Smith Corona Corporation, 65 Locust Avenue, New Canaan, CT 06840 
or Smith Corona Canada, 440 Tapscott Road, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1B 1Y4. 

or the exclusive fumble-free Correcting Cassette on 
anything but a Smith Corona typewriter. 

Though we’ve packed all these features into a 
portable that weighs under 14 pounds, we’ve been 
able to keep the cost equally lightweight. 

The versatile Smith Corona XD 5600. It makes 
buying a typewriter STE ME SMITH 
the easiest assignment & CORONR 

TOMORROW'S TECHNOLOGY 
AT YOUR TOUCH™       

      
 &     
  
  

Boys & Girls: 
October is U.G.L.Y. 
Month so don’t be afraid 

to stiff the bartender and 
give the money to M.S. 

  

10/17 Dan Mazer, Folkrock 9 p.m. 

10/18 The Spectacular Return of the Dating Game 9 p.m. 
10/19 Sophomore Entertainment- 

with food specials sponsored 
by Soph. Class Committee 

Dancin’ with DJ Paul ‘‘Hairpiece’’” Martino 10pm... : | 
10/20,21,22 Like you need a reason, it’s the weekend. LO ; 
  

  

  

  
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 

and 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY : 
LECTURE FUND | 

present 

ROBERT MCFARLANE 
Former National Security Advisor 

To Ronald Reagan 

speaking on 

“Perestroika in the Soviet Union 
And its effects on Eastern Europe 

and China” 

8 p.m. 

GASTON HALL 

Open to ALL MEMBERS | 
of the Georgetown University Community 

A   
Wednesday, October 18, 1989 
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Woe Is This 
Living at Georgetown isn't getting any cheaper. 
Actually, the cost of living on Georgetown’s campus 

may soon rise to a level at which no one can afford to 
remain. Georgetown recently announced that it will up 
the rent for university-owned housing by at least eight 
percent next year. The university is also considering 

‘raising rent at a similar rate for each of the following 
four years. 

The reasoning behind the increase is simple. With 
the looming specter of approximately $50 million worth 
of repairs to dorms and apartments, administrators 
want the extra cash to refurbish university-owned 
housing. According to university officials, an eight 
percent rent increase over the next five years would net 
nearly $40 million. That's an extra $40 million that 
could be used for repairs. 

We think that this logic is faulty. That campus dorms 
and apartments are in serious need of repair cannot 
be disputed — a university-commissioned report on 
the state of university buildings found that every cam- 
pus structure has suffered from deficient maintenance 

for the past decade. Yet such a drastic increase in 
housing fees will add to Georgetown’s woes, not solve 
them. ' . 

Consider this. It now costs more than $400 per 
month to live in a university-owned apartment like 
those in Village B. If the university raises its rent by 
eight percent per year for the next five years, the same 
apartment would cost well over $600 per month by 
1995. That would be an increase at twice the current 
rate of inflation. 

Given that rent for off-campus housing is already 
substantially less than what the university charges, 

  

| and given that off-campus rent would increase at half 
the rate of the university's over the next five years, it 
stands to reason that something will have to give. What 
will give is the number of future students who are 
willing to shell out exorbitant rent for university-owned 
housing when they can pay much less for similar 
accommodations just a few blocks off-campus. 
Moreover, it doesn’t take a mathematician to figure 

out that as increasing numbers of students flock off- 
campus, the anticipated surplus cash that ad- 
ministrators hope rent increases will bring will be 
reduced to nothing more than fantasy. 

Perhaps a better way to garner the needed revenue 

is to focus on fundraising. Although the refurbishing 
of student dérms is not as glamorous as, say, building 

“a new academic podium, it is ultimately more impor- 

tant. If alumni and friends of the university can be 

convinced of the urgency of the situation, there can be 
no doubt that they will rise to the occasion and help 

with the needed funds. That, coupled with a modest 

increase in student rent, would be a much more satis- 

factory solution to Georgetown’s housing woes. 
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Letters to 
The Editor 
  

Keely’s Dogmatism 
Is Based in Ignorance 

To the Editor: 
Once again, a bigoted hatred (fear) 

based in ignorance seeks the shelter of 
dogmatic ideology in Sean Keely’s Oc- 
tober 13th letter to the editor. 

First, to dispel some factual error in 

Mr. Keely’s assessment: the latest 
decision on the Armstrong amendment 
was handed down by a circuit court, or 
a primary court of appeal in the federal 
court system. Second, their opinion had 
little to do with establishment clause 
rights relating to the church/state 
relationship; the issue in question was 
the right of the District of Columbia to 

“home rule,” which the court said was 
infringed by unnecessary meddling by - 
the U.S. Senate. 
These are but factual errors which can 

be attributed to the less refined 
knowledge and skills of a freshman. 
Much more disturbing is Mr. Keely’s" 
exploitation of ideology in a back- 
handed attempt to make a negative state- 
ment regarding LGPGU. 

The rights guaranteed by the Founders 
to which Mr. Keely appeals are rooted 
in a theory of tolerance. Our Constitu- 
tion is constructed specifically to protect 
the rights of those who may be in the 
minority. We pride ourselves on being 
the marketplace of ideas, ackowledging 
that ideas which find no acceptance 
eventually fall of their own weight. One 
cannot expect to use the Constitution as 
a club to quash the right of a group to 
peaceably assemble, even if that group 
happens to be as maligned, 
misunderstood and maltreated as the 
homosexual population. 

Conservative estimates show that one 
in ten people of college age are 
homosexual. Mr. Keely should consider 

_ this: if he were to randomly assemble a 
group of 20 of his associates from the 
people he knows here at Georgetown, 
two would be gay. 

Furthermore, homosexuality is more 
like a condition than a life choice. A 

Viewpoint 
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— HEY The Psevbo- : 
The Politically politicALLY 

SopHisticaTeD,. 

GRATION 

YES, IT HAVE FOUND A 
CORRELATION BETWEEN 

THE MARKET PLUNGE 
AND THE MASSIVE E MI- 

IN EAST GERMANY. 

EAST GERMANY? THATS 
WHERE THEY HAVE BANNED 
FLAG BURNING, You KNOW. 
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1... The Political 

Indzfferent 

BOY THESE EGG- 
ROLLS ARE TASTY... 

_ SAY- How ABOVT 
THOSE LAVINGER 
BATHROOMS, THEY... 

ARE You GOING 

To EAT Your 
COOKIES ? 

THREE TYPES OF GEORGETOWN STUDENTS 
IN A CAMPUS CAFETERIA), 

    

   
     

  

        

     

   
    

      

        

   

  

    

  

    

      
   
    

  
  

Brian W. Jones and Adam A. Carter 

Stewards Do Not Deserve Orchestrated Discrimination 
Certain members of the Georgetown 

community, in their constant attacks on 
the Stewards Society, have undertaken 
to regurgitate the bigoted hysteria and 
demagogic paranoia of two years past. 
In so doing, they have pursued a course 

of irresponsible and uncivil behavior 
to fellow members of the Georgetown 
family. In view of the continued distor- 
tions and omissions, we wish yet again 
to offer a more accurate portrait of the 
Stewards Society. 

To begin with, our Society is of the 
variety of college fraternity at Yale, Vir- 
ginia, Dartmouth, Columbia, etc., which 

is commonly called a secret society. The 
first such society, Thomas Jefferson’s 
FHC, was founded at William and Mary 
on November 11, 1750 and continues to 
this day to induct six men per year. Presi- 
dent Bush’s society at Yale inducts fif- 
teen men each year. 

Fundamentally, all college frater- 
nities, of whichever variety, offer their 

members intimate familial com- 
munities, usually dedicated to common 

goals of service or education. Like mem- 
bers of many other secret societies, 

‘ Stewards aspire to serve their Alma 
Mater and to build their character as 
gentlemen and public servants. 

In this context, the Stewards Society 
is established on three ideals. 

First, we are founded on a premise of 
male camaraderie and fraternity. We 
believe that certain tensions and emo- 
tions are uniquely shared amongst men, 
as they are amongst women. 

Second, the salient purpose of our 
society is to serve Georgetown. We en- 
courage a lifelong service and devotion 
in our members, not only with a loving 

student I know poignantly expressed it 
in these terms: Who would freely choose 
to belong to a group that’s despised, 
discriminated against, and shunned? No 

one, of course, especially among adoles- 
cents who look primarily to their peers 
for support and acceptance even for 
their identity. : 

Seeking solace among the inflexible 
phrases of an ideological structure is no 
substitute for the endeavor of an active 
mind to find the truth. Indeed, it is sloth- 

fulness of thought in accepting without 
argument the tenets of ideology which 
lead to society’s greatest moral lapses. 
Under the guise of a certain ideology, 
one can accept that people of African 
descent are not really people but proper- 
ty; under another ideology, one can con- 
done a “Final Solution to the Jewish 
Question.” 

Mr. Keely, if you wish to assert the 
Catholic tradition for which Geor- 
getown has so long stood, I implore you 
to not disparage like pharisees at the 

and generous heart, but with a creative 

and critical eye. 
Certainly, we make no grandiose 

claims of serving Georgetown in the best 
way — Community Action Coalition, 
Alph Phi Omega and Delta Sigma Pi, 
among others, have contributed much to 
Goergetown’s service-orientated ethos. 

Rather, our adherence to anonymous 
service is based on the belief that giving 
quietly and privately internalizes the 
charity. As St. Thomas More said, 
“Nothing gives me greater joy than a 
good deed done in stealth.” 

Third, we think of our society as a__ 
memorable discourse, a unique conver- 
sation. Some of our members believe 
that the” Stewards Society i" 4° great? 
debating society. They are, in part, cor- 
rect. Our purpose of service and our 
foundation of fraternity mix like rare 
elements to produce an alloy rarer still, 
a searching inquiry into the nature of 
virtue and its place in the heart of man. 

Beyond these three elements, the 
Stewards Society possesses a number of 
additional distinctive attributes. Since 
many of these aspects have been the 
source of public comment, they may be 
worth a few words. 

First, we believe that privacy in our 
affairs makes for a stronger bond 
amongst us, and protects our unique- 
ness. Our privacy offers young men an 
opportunity for contemplative self-ex- 
amination. Our oath of secrecy is in- 
tended to protect our deeply personal 
nature, not to hide from anyone. 

In a university that takes little interest 
_in its extracurricular institutions, it 

remains difficult to understand the 
paranoia of our peers. Notwithstanding 

2 

cross, but to seek out, like the Good 
Shepherd. Before you preach, be willing 
to understand. Attend a meeting of 
LGPGU (Wednesday night, 7:30 ICC 
20?B). I would bet that you’ll find a 
group of college students in as much 
need of love and understanding as any 
other group of college students. Further- 
more, you’ll probably be surprised to 
discover that LGPGU has several 
straight members, who, because of their 

care and concern for someone they know 
who is gay, are attempting to understand 
rather than condemn. 

Try to learn more about people before 
you judge; hold tightly to the faith (if not 
the minutiae of dogma) that leads to your 
concern, and give thanks for the freedom 
which protects not only your right to do 
the latter, but the rights of others as well. 
Try to remember the motto of 
Georgetown’s own Law Center: “Law is 
but the means; Justice is the end.” 

Bill Kirkner 
(LAW *92) 

  

the intrusive attention we have received, 

we continue to cherish our privacy. 
Second, like John F. Kennedy, we 

believe that of those to whom much is 
given, much is required. If this is elitism, 

then in this respect only are we elitist. 
Like a professor who keeps his or her 

class size small, our intimacy also re- 
quires smallness and selection. As Jus- 
tice Brennan noted in Roberts v. 
Jaycees, the landmark case which 
declared that the right of intimate as- 
sociation merited protection, “certain 

kinds of personal bonds have played a 
critical role in the culture or traditions of 
the nation by cultivating and transmit- 
ting shared ideals and beliefs; they there- 

by foster’ diversity ‘and act as critical 
buffers between the individual and the 
power of the state.” 

Justice Brennan went on to describe 
the attributes of a protected society such 
as ours as “relative smallness, a high 
degree of selectivity in. . . the affiliation, 

and seclusion from others in critical 
aspects of the relationship.” 

Finally, our all-male fraternal nature 
reflects a simple idea, articulated by 
Leona Fisher, that gender is “the fun- 
damental organizing category of human 
experience.” We consider it important 
that opportunities exist for men to as- 
sociate with each other in a respectful 
and courteous manner. 
We do not believe that single-sex ex- 

periences, whether fraternal or sorietal, 
are sexist, nor are we the sort of men that 

would tolerate anything but parity and 
common respect for our female col- 
leagues. 

It is noteworthy that in the recent New 

York Clubs case, Justice Sandra Day 
O’Connor discussed the value of unique 
organizations such as ours whose pur- 
pose would be “undermined if they are 
not allowed to confine their membership 
to those of the same sex, race, religion, 

or ethnic background, or who share 

some other common bond.” 

. To initiate women into our small 
membership is not a matter of better or 
worse, it would simply be different, and 

we believe that what we have as a single- 
sex fraternity is good. 

With sincere respect for the unique 
contributions. of Georgetown’s varied 
and many. organizations and com- 
munities, the Stewards wish merely to 
offer a few more loving hearts, creative 
minds and gentle souls. While many of 
our members are quite active and con- 
troversial, we are not a “movement” nor 

do we, as a society, have an “agenda” for 
the university. 

We believe, instead, that by serving 
our community in quiet'ways that our 
society enjoys a probing conversation, 
asking of ourselves and of our university 
— why and why not? This in turn sends 
us out into the nation to be good citizens, 
husbands and fathers. This strong band 
of ours will never sever, not in our 
lifetime. 

Brian W. Jones, a segior in the School 

of Business nS rn is Chief 
Steward of the Steward Society. Adam A. 
Carter, a 1987 graduate of the College 
of Arts and Sciences and a second year 
student at Georgetown Law School, is 
speaker of the society. 
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[MIKE CARLOWICZ] 

Stay Sober! 
One question has disturbed me 
since my freshman orientation 
back in the fall of 1987: why is al- 
cohol such a focus on college cam- 
puses, particularly at Georgetown, 
and why do students assume that al- 
cohol has to be involved in an 
event or program for it to be fun? 
I’ve heard students complain, al- 
most on a weekly basis, that there 
is nothing to do at Georgetown if 
you don’t drink. Others don’t even 
issue the complaint, they just fall in 
line with the mainstream and head 
for the closest keg party. 
Yet I have not lost so much faith 
in my fellow man to believe that 
the majority of Hoyas really enjoy 
getting themselves drunk every 
weekend. No one has that little self- 
esteem. They just haven’t been 
able to break out of the pattern. 

I laugh with Bill Cosby when he 
pokes fun at drinking and ironical- 
ly says: “I earned this; I owe it to 
myself” to pray to the porcelain 
god on the weekend following a 
tough work week. Think about the 
folly of rewarding yourself for a 
good week’s effort with drunken 

stupidity, headaches, and the inane 
problems you must remedy for the 
previous night’s mishaps. 
Is it impossible for students to 
enjoy the Homecoming Dance, 
Cabaret, or Founders Day if they 
are not “socially lubricated?” 
Or how about the smaller events? 
Are we saying that a coffeehouse, a 
movie, or a trip to the theater are 
just not as much fun as drinking 
yourself silly and paying for it in 
the morning? 
There is so much to do and see on 
the Hilltop and in Washington, yet 
students constantly pass up excel- 
lent opportunities for entertain- 
ment. For example, the 
Georgetown Program Board has 
been working hard to provide 

| diverse and entertaining events for 
students on the post-alcohol policy 
campus. Yet the creative and in- 
novative programs which they are 
continually sponsoring just do not 
receive the student support that 
they merit. Not all programs inter- 
est all people, but with 5600 under- 
graduates living within a ten 
minute walk of campus, few events 

“should have attendance problems." 
iktreatly, PYdheard the Yearly? 
“complaint from the freshman that 
NSO should continue to program 
throughout the school year. Yet 
they don’t seem to understand that 
orientation is a method of bringing 
their class into the community and 
telling them: this is your school, 

make of it what you want. 
On a personal note, I have had the 
opportunity to do some program- 
ming of my own as a staff member 
in Residence Life and it is quite a 

| test of your character to program 

events that few students attend. I 
am expected to read the collective 

| minds of a group of students and 
plan events they will enjoy. Yet 
few students offer feedback, posi- 
tive or negative. 
Two things need to happen at 
Georgetown. For one, students 
need to dare to be different. Skip 
that party next weekend and invite 
a friend to an afternoon on the 
Mall, followed by a late supper on 

| M Street. Save $20 and go to a 
GPB movie on Friday night, in- 
stead of going to Winston’s. Go to 
a party, and stay sober! 
The second is that those who are 
not focused primarily on drinking 
but are dissatisfied with the events 
that are held should contribute, not 

| complain. Take a chance, offer a 
| new idea. Join GPB, the Spirit 

Committee, or another organization 

which sponsors campus events and 
offer constructive criticism. Stop 
heaping criticism and start lending 

| a hand. This is your campus, so 
take the responsibility for making   | itan enjoyable place to be. 

  

Campus Opinion: why did thelittie piggy go ‘wee, wee, wee’ all the wa 

Because he just failed all his 
midterms. 

Joe Flanagan 
SBA 93 

  

   
Because he was leaving the 

Pub and he had to go to the 
bathroom. 

Mason Noel Roman shapes a limestone block to replace a stone damaged by the British during ‘the War of 1812. 
     

    Photo by John Toolan 

White House 
Gets A Facial 
Workers Pull 32 Coats of Paint 
Off Redcoat-Scarred Stone 

  

by Eugene Sloan 
HOYA Features Editor 

If Thomas Jefferson had had his way 
200 years ago, there would be no White 
House today. 

Jefferson wanted the presidential 
mansion built from red brick, but he lost 
out to George Washington. Washington, 
says Rex Scoutin, curator of the White 
House, reckoned that, in Scoutin’s 

words, ‘all the great capitals in Europe 
have stone for public buildings and the 

United States capital should have stone 
too.”’ 

In 1792, however, good stone was 

hard to find, so the early builders settled 
for an inferior porous sandstone. And 
while Jefferson eventually took his red 
brick idea south to design the University 
of Virginia, Washington’s plan for a 
stone presidential mansion soon found 
itself whitewashed away — with protec- 
tive sealer. 

Now, after 32 successive applications 
of the white adhesive, which has built up 
to one quarter of an inch thick in most 
places, craftsmen struggle not to apply 
the protective coatings, but to remove 

them. ‘‘In the early seventies the new 
coats weren’t- adhering, the old coats 
were coming off in sheets, and we had 

lost all the detail,”’ says Scoutin. “It was 

like somebody had taken a whipped- 
cream can and sprayed it on.” 

Scoutin oversees the restoration of the 
residence, coordinating the efforts by 
the National Park Service, the Architect 
of the Capital, the National Bureau of 
Standards and eight different contrac- 
tors. The work began in 1976, but the 
soft texture of the sandstone meant 
workers could not use traditional 
sandblasting equipment. Instead, they 
set aside a small bottom section of the 

north facade for years of testing. 
“They experimented with different 

methods like aluminum bird shot, burn- 
ing and hand chipping, until they settled 

  

on a method of spraying ond chemical, 

letting it set for a few seconds, and then 
scraping it off with a plastic handtool,” 
says Scoutin. Then during 1980 they 
stripped the east side of the house, 
repainting in 1981, and moving to the 
north portico in 1984. Currently the 
south, west and a small portion of the 

north sides of the building remain under 
scaffolding. 

A national landmark since 1961, the 
White House has seen less secure days. 
In 1902, says Scoutin, many agitated for 
a move to relocate the president. “The 
area below Constitution Avenue was all 
swampland and people were firmly con- 
vinced that there were deadly vapors 
there,” he says. Fortunately Theodore 
Roosevelt took a liking to the old home, 
which he described as “sanctified by 
Lincoln,” and “wouldn’t have anything 

to do with the move.” 
Then in 1948, another destructionist 

movement arose, this time to raze the 

White House and rebuild it in granite or 
marble. President Harry § Truman 

squelched this plan, but he eventually 
added a balcony to the front of the Oval 
Office as a relaxing spot for fresh air (at 
that time the White House had no air 
conditioning). 

The most serious threat to the 
presidential quarters, however, came 
early on, when invading British troops 
burned the capital in 1814 afier a battle 
in nearby Gaithersburg. As Scoutin tells 
it, President Madison sent word from the 

battlefield instructing his wife Dolly to 
flee. But the First Lady, thinking the 
president would return to the White 
House before leaving Washington, had 
a great meal for twenty laid out. 

“The British arrived and set fire to the 
capital, marched down Pennsylvania 
Avenue to the White House, and then the 

officers sat down and ate the meal,” says 
Scoutin. 

“Once they were finished they piled 

the furniture in the center of the house 
and gathered outside with javelins 

: ‘See WHITE HOUSE, p. 6 
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This Ain’t No Disco 
Seven Students Organize 24-Hour 

Dance Marathon to Aid Adult Literacy 

  

by Laura McNamara 
Special to The HOYA 
  

“It is just not right that America is one 
of the most powerful countries in the 

world, yet we rank 47th among the 
developed countries-in adult literacy.” 

Rep. Jim Cooper, Tennessee 

To remedy this startling statistic, a 
new group on campus is trying to con- 
vince Georgetown students to dance all 
night. 

The seven student members of HELP, 
Helping to Establish a Literate Popula- 
tion, have joined the fight against il- 
literacy by organizing a 24-hour dance 
marathon to be held from 9 p.m. on 
Friday, Nov. 3, until 9 p.m. the next day. 

The students will donate all proceeds 
from the dance marathon to the Sursum 
Corda Adult Literacy Program 
(SCALP), a Georgetown volunteer or- 
ganization that tutors residents of the 
federally-subsidized Sursum Corda 
housing project here in Washington. 

And the Sursum Corda projects need 
the help. A recent study conducted by 
the mayor’s office determined Sursum 
Corda to be “one of the most disad- 

  

J ennifer Fluet 

CAS 90 

Because he just ate at Marriott, 
but then again, if he had eaten at 
Marriott he probably wouldn’t 
have made it home. 

  

vantaged areas in the District of Colum- 
bia.” It estimated that only 20 percent of 
Sursum Corda’s adults can read and 
write above a fourth grade level. 

The Sursum Corda program coor- 
dinator Bob Braumiller says the dance 
marathon could benefit the program im- 
mensely. “SCALP is not funded by the 
University. Georgetown gives us office 
space and telephone service, but we rely 
very heavily on private donations.” 
SCALP itself has not played a large 

role in organizing the marathon. The 
credit, says Braumiller, should go to the 
student members of HELP. “The dance 
was the students’ idea. We're grateful 
that we’re the organization that benefits 
from this — we’re lucky,” says 
Braumiller. 
The original idea for a dance marathon 

came from members of last year’s Dis- 
trict Action Project (DAP). However, 
certain difficulties kept the idea in the 
planning stages until last April, when 
DAP alumni John J. DeGioia, dean of 

student affairs, and Renee De Vigne, as- 

sociate dean of student affairs, visited 
first floor Copley, the DAP floor. “We 
told [DeGioia and DeVigne] about our 

Ellen Coleman 

SBA ’90    

    

Because he was a French major. 
Dan Lacovara 

CAS’92 
Eva Ainsley 

SLL’92 

Five of the dance marathon organizers from left: Chris Lamora (SFS *91), Elena Bertolino (NUR ’90), 

(CAS 90), Tom Steinthal (CAS ’90), and Kathy Graber (CAS 91). 
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Noelle Kurtin 

  

idea, and they were very enthusiastic,” 
says Tom Steinthal (CAS 90). 

“Renee DeVigne was especially sup- 
portive; she promised to help us in any 
way she could,” says Steinthal. “I think 
that’s when the marathon really came 
alive.” 

Because he scored at the Pub. 
Rinaldi Pisani 

Nils Janson 

  

A number of changes have occurred 
since HELP originally formed last April. 
“We lost some members, but we ended 

up with a bigger committee that includes 
students from other campus organiza- 
tion,” says Steinthal, who is the only 
current member to have participated in 

SFS’91 
Guese 

CAS’92 

SES’91 

Lauinger library. 

Ao 

   
He didn’t want to go in the 

the original project. 
The seven committee members in- 

clude only -one current DAP resident, 
Noelle Kurtin (CAS "90). As a result, the 
responsibility for the dance project has 
shifted. “HELP is no longer run through 

See HELP, p. 7 

y home? Compiled by Eugene Sloan 

and Jim Mangan 

Because he hasn’t hooked up 
since orientation. 

Andy Scutro 
CAS '%3 

  

Matt McLaughlin 
CAS 93  
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(Hk or Photo by John Toolan 
Rex Scoutin, curator of the White House, points to burn marks caused by the British when they torched the White 
House during the War of 1812. Buried for 170 years, the marks were uncovered after the removal of 32 coats of paint. 

White House Face Lifted 
Elaborate Georgian Stonework Found Buried Ui nder Paint 

WHITE HOUSE, from p. 5 
covered with lit oily rags.” On the firing 
of a pistol shot, he says, the British threw 
in their javelins and burned the White 
House down. 
The fire gutted the interior, but the four 

walls and their supports remained intact. 
Today the discerning eye can still see 
burn marks on the stripped stone, which 
at the time was hastily covered up for 
obvious PR reasons. “They immediately 
tried to minimize the damage because 
there was a move on to relocate the 

capital to the middle part of the 
country,” says Scoutin. Madison feared 
that Congress, away on recess, would 
scrap Washington as the nation’s capital 
if it returned to find Washington in a 
state of destruction. 

Today, masons slowly replace 

damaged stones with stones removed 
from the Capitol building during 
renovations in the 1930’s. Since the 
same quarry in Virginia served the 
original construction of both, the re- 
placements are scarcely noticed. 
Visitors do notice the elaborate detail of 
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1 Woeful word 

® Sholesioes | ; : GMAT 10 Single-edged 
machete 17 18 19 

14 Destiny = Son 

15 Plerced by a | 2     

MCAT GRE 

  

    

bull 
16 Charles Lamb 

RK Te a 
  

  
    

17 In a while 
18 Like some 

college walls 
~ | 19 Closed hand 

i 20 Gave an 
3 account 

22 Simple- 
minded ones 

24 Genuine 
25 Vegetable 51 
26 Lessee 
29 Saiming 53 [54 [55 56 

medication 33 Old car f° 61 [62 63 

34 River mouth [& 85 86 
_ deposit 

| 36 Wild 3 [7 68 69 
37 Spring bloom 

| | 39 Brands 
2 41 Copenhagen 

citizen 
42 Stingy person 
44 Fire crime 

| 46 Sleuth 
47 Most run- 

down 
49 Tree group 
51 Unemployed 
52 Glass square 
53 Burst into fire 
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Puzzle Solved: 
6 Story 
7 Crisscrossed 

framework 
8 A Majors 
9 Swirled 

10 Was 
appropriate 

11 Mixture 
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(202) 362-0069 
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LET US CUT YOU IN 
ON A GREAT DEAL. 

    
SAVE 

  

$2 
ON YOUR NEXT SUPERCUT! 

Bring this coupon on your next visit and we'll give you $2 off a Supercut 
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12 Catalogue 56 Sied 13 Horse feed GET A FREE HAIRCARE KIT 

60 Lounging 21 Tear WITH YOUR NEXT SUPERCUT 
outfit 23 Unable to Includes shampoo, conditioner and brush. ($7.00 value) 

61 Obliterate Doar 

64 Baking kal 2 a 5 6282 ARLINGTON BLVD. 7725 EASTPOINT MALL 
65 Governed 27 Weird FALLS CHURCH, VA BALTIMORE, MD 

i 66 Discharge 28 Din (703) 5638-4010 (301) 282-0200 

& Tuaw 2 Bogin i 4694 KING STREET 354 W. MAPLE AVE. 

69 Spreads to dry 31 Weathercocks ALEXANDRIA, VA 3416 CONNECTICUT AVE., NW VIENNA, VA 
32 Choose 48 Seniors 55 First (703) 824-0015 WASHINGTON, DC (703) 255-0677 

DOWN 35 Rent 50 Feel sorry victim (202) 244-6800 
3 Distant 58 Dregs: 52 a for a Be Seon 

i a eepin cture ol 
3 over y oy 9 53 Ee Here to 58 Do HAIR BY SUPERC UTS 
4 Sp. lady 43 Travel Eternity” 59 NJ team Se a go a tras -—vie tin Prone ———— 

‘| & Stirs up 45 Taboo 54 Adore 62 Bitter herb | 

  

  

Fine Inexpensive Designer Suits Custom Fitted To You Byj 

MEDOS CUSTOM TAILORS 
50 years of quality suits Inc 

Special College Rates: 
from $249 to $395 

Reception to view sample suits 
and make appointment for fitting: 

Wednesday, OCTOBER 18 
1403 37th Street 
7p0.m.-92 p.m, : 

Georgetown University 
Bring a magazine photo of your 

favorite suit, or select from 
MEDOS. 
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o Sooner or later Mom and Dad will show up for the weekend. But before 
5 you hit them up for some extra cash, show them how economical you can be. ig 
< Send them to the Sheraton Washington. Located in a scenic park-like setting, m 
5 with its own Metro stop, we're minutes from all the attractions of the city. And 2 
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the formerly paint-buried masonry. The 
oldest public building in the city, the 
White House, says Scoutin, remains a 
classic example of Georgian architec- 
ture. : 

A recent lump sum appropriation from 

the Congress will allow completion of 
the repairs by 1992, in time for the bicen- 
tennial anniversary of the building. 

Scoutin, formerly in charge of the 
house and grounds as chief usher, came 
to the White House in 1949 and hopes to 
see the completion of the restoration. 
“Since I was here at the beginning, I 
want to see this through,” he says. : 

The extensive work has enhanced the 
research and development on restoration 
science like never before. One great con- 
tribution of the project, says James 

Daniel in a publication of the White 
House Historical Association, is the 

knowledge gained for future restora- 
tions. “The lessons are of far-reaching 
importance,” he writes, “and are already 
being applied elsewhere and recorded in 

the growing science of historic preserva- 
tion.” 

Yet while the new paint may be state- 
of-the-art, the original craftsmen con- 
cocted the first coats from a dubious 
mixture — begun by boiling a “half 
bushel of good unslacked lime,” accord- 

ing to the National Archives. While to 
this lime workers added a “peck” of salt, 
three pounds of “good ground rice,” 
Spanish whiting and a pound of glue, 
nevertheless, they never did figure out 
how to add pigment. 

  

Reporting & Writing OJ 

Magazine Publishing OJ 

Broadcast Journalism [J 

Newspaper Management [J 

Advertising [J 

Corporate PR OJ 

Direct Marketing [J 

  

Success can be 
a matter of making 
the right 
connections. 

Make a connection. 

A Medill representative will be at 
Graduate and Professional School 
Program at George Washington University, 
Wednesday, October 25, 1989 
Or call 1/312/491-5228. 

Medill School of Journalism Graduate Programs 

Northwestern University 

OJ Medill 

  
  

Models! 

Models! 

Models! . 
JINGLES OF LONDON is 

in-search of models to 
show off Fall and Winter . 
hair fashions. Both men 
and women will be 
needed for the newest 
cutting, coloring, and 
perming techniques. 
Also, there will be 
artistic dressing of long 
hair with no cutting. A 
full consultation with the 
artistic team will be 
provided. So join the fun 

and excitement and 
participate at the MID 
ATLANTIC HAIR SHOW 

with JINGLES OF 
LONDON at the Hyatt, 
Crystal City, Virginia, on 
October 22-23, 1989. 

For more information on how fo be part of this event, 
contact Vince Kearney at 1-800-453-4466 as soon gs _possible.   
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Opening 
Doors for 
The Needy 
Marriott Employs 
Mentally Rehabilitated 
  

by Jill Scriba 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

In the kitchens and down the serving 
lines, Marriott’s cafeterias have had 

some new and productive help recently. 
Marriott has joined a 12. year old pro- 
gram, Green Door, which helps place 
mentally rehabilitated persons into the 
regular work force. 

One and a half years ago the first 
eight mentally rehabilitated adults 
began working at New South cafeteria. 
Today 15 arrive each day, Monday 
through Friday, to work at Marriott’s 
various operations. “They are all great 
people who just want a job to get back 
into the main stream,” says Paul 
Schaefer, Georgetown director for 

human resources. 
The Green Door focuses on rehabilita- 

tion through vocational training. 
Schaefer says the participants, who have 
received long term institutional care, are 
making the transition to independent 
living with the aid of the Green Door. 
They live on their own and have coun- 
selors that place them in part-time jobs. 

“I think these jobs are very important 
for them,” says Charmione Wood, 
manager at New South cafeteria. “This 
work will help them gradually come 
back into the working world; once they 
finish here they go to a full-time job and 
then they’re on their own.” 

Before taking on employment, 
Schaefer says that the Green Door trains 
them in dining services, clerical work 
and maintenance work. Green Door has 
its own cafeteria, which is run entirely 
by the members, and a school. 

Before they can work at Georgetown, 
the members, who apply for the standard 
entry level positions, are screened in a 
process similar to the regular application 
process at Georgetown. They are inter- 
viewed by both the director: of human 
resources, and the manage of the rea 
of work for which they il 

“They are very reliable; they’re al- 
ways here, always on time” says Wood. 

  

Tyrone Johnson, a participant in the Green Door Program, works for Marriott serving meals in the New South cafeteria. 

  
oto by John Toolan 

  

“Staff members work with them for as 
long as it takes when they first start, until 
they can handle the responsibilities and 
do it on their own.” 

Currently, the 15 participants work in 
the Marriott-run New South cafeteria 
and the Conference Center in the Leavey 
building. In New South the members 
work as dining room attendants, salad 
preparers, utility servicers and line ser- 
vicers. In the Conference Center Green 
Door members work as service atten- 
dants and utility workers. 

The participants of the Green Door 
program work four hour shifts, usually 
during rush hour, Monday through 
Friday. Every day after their shift the 
members have meetings with counselors 
and talk abeut how work ‘went and if 
there were any! problems or positive ex 
periences:” “The couselors talk’to them 
about how they feel about working 

here,” says Wood. “They talk about 
whether anything came up at work that 
they were uncomfortable about and they 
counsel them about how to bring it up 
with us.” 

An added benefit of the program for 
Marriott is that the catering service is 
guaranteed 100 percent attendance. If an 
emergency arises, the counselors either 

replace the worker with an equally 
qualified one, or if no one is available, 
the counselors themselves fill in. The 
participants in this program are not 
treated differently by their coworkers, 

says Schaefer, but are well-respected be- 
cause they are at work every day and on 
time. 

The Green Door program at Marriott 
is mutually beneficial for the members 
employed at Georgetown and the 
managers for whom they work. Schaefer 
says the program assists the managers in 

learning to work with employees with 
disabilities. 

According to Schaefer, the program 
has been very successful in meeting both 
the needs of Marriott and of the program 
itself. During the summer the par- 
ticipants were transferred to the Con- 
ference Center, and when school started 

up again the managers at New South and 
Darnall cafeterias requested more Green 
Door members. 

“I was really pleased with it last year, 
that’s why I asked them to bring more 
people back,” says Wood. “I was disap- 
pointed that they didn’t bring the same 
people, but it’s really interesting having 
a new group in here.” 
The members are placed in their initial 

positions for a six month period in which 
they’ ease back into the working world 
and practice talking and communicating 
with people. After six months they are 

transferred to another position on cam- 
pus in order to experience this initiation 
again. 

Marriott learns about programs like 
the Green Door and others from the 
division of employee services at Mar- 
riott headquarters in Washington, which 
searches for opportunities to employ 
learning disabled people. 
Wood finds the Green Door program 

excellent for both the workers and Mar- 
riott. “I'haven’t noticed any difference 
between them and any other employees, 
full-time or part-time,” says Wood. 
“They’re a little bit more shy to begin 
with, but that doesn’t hurt their progress 
in learning.” 

According to Schaefer, the Green 
Door and Georgetown have a good 
teamwork relationship. “Green’ Door 
has been excellent. I couldn’t say any- 
thing better about it.”   

Students 

To Dance 

All Night 
HELP, from p. 5 

DAP,” says Steinthal. “We work with 
the Volunteer and Public Service Center 
here at the University, but we’re pretty 

independent.” 
The HELP committee began publiciz- 

ing its event in May by writing letters to 
Congress. “Since that time, we’ve also 

written every member of the Senate, as 
well as Barbara Bush, Marilyn Quayle 
and Jesse Jackson. We asked them for 
encouragement, and we’ve gotten a lot 
of response, especially from senators,” 

says Chris Lamora (SFS ’91). 
Every registered dancer has received a 

packet fromthe students, which includes 

quotes from Congressmen who have 

shown support for the project. “We 
want the dancers to feel motivated. 
They’re doing something that’s impor- 
tant,” says Lamora. 
The dance organizers are offering 

prizes to give contestants more of an 
incentive to keep dancing. “A number of 
businesses have given us donations— 
everything from a pair of Swiss watches 
to dinners at local restaurants,” says 

Kathy Graber (CAS ’91). 

The group will hold hourly raffles 
during the dance and offer a grand prize 
to the person with enough stamina to 
dance the entire 24 hours. ‘‘The grand 
prize winner must stay on the dance 
floor the entire time, but if a dancer has 

to leave and wants to come back, that’s 
fine. We’re not militant about dancing. 
We want people to have fun with this,’ 
says Graber. 

Six around-the-clock disc jockeys, 
who have agreed to cut their rates for the 
cause, will provide the music. “It’s a 
really fun company,” says Elena Ber- 
tolino (NUR ’90). “They have a lot of 
dancing games and activities to en- 
courage everyone. The music ought to 
be great.” 
The dancers can break every two 

hours, at which time the HELP staffers 

will bring out drinks and food. 
Dancers can register alone, in pairs, or 

in groups. HELP strongly encourages 

group competition dances. “Two floors 
in Darnall have challenged each other to 
a dance-off, to see if girls have mpse 
stamina than guys. That’s the’ kind*sf 
thing we like to sce. Rivalries willmake 
the marathon really fun,” says Graber. 

  

  

The Results Are In! 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY LEAVEY CENTER BOOKSHOP 

1989 MAGAZINE DISPLAY CONTEST WINNER 

  
Georgetown University’s Leavey Center Bookstore’s magazine display was selected as the best of the 
3,400 college and university bookstores in the United States.     
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   - Memorial Mass for 
Michael McNamara 

Thursday Oct. 19th 
Dahlgren Chapel 

10 p.m. 

   

   

Advertise 687-3947       
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Recommendations: 

cath Toe 00s sc “Iwas surprised that there 1s the opportunity 
as fruits, vegetables, and 

ore at Merrill Lynch for somebody with as little finance experience 
as as | had to step inand take ona large role.” 

CALL THE AMERICAN 
CANCER SOCIETY AT 
1-800-ACS-2345 David Stievater, Georgetown, 1988 

FO RFORMATION. | Public Utilities Group 

  
  

AMERICAN 
2 CANCER 
2 SOCIETY | 

      STAR TREK ® & © 1989 PARAMOUNT 
- PICTURES CORPORATION ALL RIGHTS 

,» RESERVED. THE AMERICAN CANCER 
’ SOCIETY AUTHORI7FD USER. 

RTE 

RESEARCH INFORMATION 
Largest Library of information in U.S. - 

all subjects | 

    
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD 

TOLL FREE - - oo 300.391.0920 
‘| Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information seine wd vol 

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 {     
| High Earnings, Free Trips 

National travel and 5 : | 

os noon cdo Merrill Lynch Capital Markets 
to represent Its collegiate J 4 3 , 

ey | invites Georgetown seniors 

Deere | d an inf | meeti d ti I my wisn oe | to attend an informal meeting and reception 
| Campus Vacations, 26 Court 

“St., Biookiyn, NY 11242 0 to discuss opportunities in our 

    

  

  
        a 

Special Student & Youth Fares to | 

   
      

          

Corporate Finance Analyst Program 

BT | Public Finance Analyst Program 
LONDON $175|$350 

|| Shussets toa] 7 Debt and Equity Intern Program 
ROME 275} 550 3 

STOCKHOLM/ OSLO 250| 460 

a 
aL I Wednesday, October 25, 1989 

dd on fares from Boston. Washington. Chicago 
Pittsburgh and-other US. cities. Plus $3 dep. tax B 11 
$10 custom/immigration fee m TT Leavey Center Ballroo 

SO PACIFIC, AUSTRALIA. SO. AMERICA 
Eurail and Eurail Youth Passes availabl : 

   1-800-777-0112 5 7 / | 7 pm.-9 pm. 
Be 

212-986-9470 
| WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL 

17 E. 45th St.. Suite 805. New York, NY 10017 
Part of the worldwide STA Travel Network     SNE) 
&FACULTY         

  

1/2 round trips from Washington from: 
219   LONDON 

ADeiD 278 03S Merrill Lync SAN JOSE C.R. 207 y \ fy 

HonaRoNG 2s 
Cro inuded Raith A tradition of trust. 

Passes issued on the spot! - : | 

Intl Student/Teacher ID's.                   
FREE Student Travel Catalog! 

1210 Potomac St. NW SPE cid 

Washington D.C. 0007 Il 
202-337-6464 
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GU Falls to Garnet Tide 

FOOTBALL, from p. 10 
snuck into the end zone. Opting for the 
two-point conversion rather than the 
extra point, Chevalier scampered in 
around the right side, giving 
Swarthmore a 14-0 lead. 
DeGruchy, who had been steadily im- 

proving over the last two weeks, played 
poorly, completing just six passes in 17 
attempts for 82 yards and three intercep- 
tions. In fact, DeGruchy was pulled for 
backup Bill Jenkinson after just one 
series in the third quarter. He was, how- 
ever, inserted again in the final quarter. 

Swarthmore started its second drive 
of the third quarter deep in its own ter- 
ritory. Looking for breathing room 
beyond the two-yard line, the Garnet 
Tide first ran tailback Bill Martin off 
tackle for a gain of one. But two plays 
later, the Georgetown defense swarmed 

Chevalier in the end zone, sacking him 
for a safety, to make the score 14-2. 
The Hoyas’ first scoring march began 

Despite Williams’ 98 Yards 
- on the Garnet Tide 28-yard line with 

Williams carrying on first down for 26 
yards, his longest pickup of the after- 
noon. On first and goal, Georgetown 
gave the ball to Williams again, but this 
time the Swarthmore defense was ready, 
stuffing him at the line of scrimmage. 

Fullback Billy McCrae tried to punch 
it in on second and goal, but was also 

unsuccessful. After sitting out that play 
because of problems with his equip- 
ment, Williams came back in appearing 
determined to score. Taking the handoff 
from Jenkinson, Williams powered into 
the end zone over right tackle. After 
Tom Timperman added the extra point, 
the Swarthmore lead dwindled to five, 
14-9. 

Then came the backbreaker for Geor- 
getown. On the ensuing kickoff, Peichel 
took Timperman’s kick on the 
Swarthmore five-yard line, and 
proceeded to return it 95 yards for 
Swarthmore’s final touchdown. With 

The GU football team goes for its second win Saturday against Johns Hopkins. 

    
oto by John Toolan 

  

  

the successful extra point, the Garnet 
Tide increased its lead to 21-9. 

But the Hoyas refused to let 
Swarthmore pull away. On its second 
possession in the fourth quarter, Geor- 
getown marched 72 yards on eight plays 
for the team’s second touchdown. Wil- 
liams capped off the drive with a seven- 

yard touchdown run, and Timperman’s 
extra point cut the Swarthmore lead 
again to five. 

The final scoring of the afternoon 
came on the Hoyas’ last possession as 
DeGruchy was sacked in the end zone 
with 57 seconds remaining. 
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Tennis Team Takes 
Third in Big East 

TENNIS from p. 10 
important to the team, and it’s difficult 
for us when they aren’t healthy,” said 

senior Sherri Williams. Tillier and Car- 
lin were both able to perform at the Big 
East, however, giving GU a needed 
boost. ; 

Junior Kristin Beaudoin competed in 
the flight A singles bracket for the 
Hoyas. Beaudoin dropped her opening 
round match but recovered to turn in an 
impressive performance against tough 
competition. She knocked off 
Providence College’s Dana Dourney 
after losing the first set, 2-6, 6-3, 6-0, and 

then won the consolation final with a 
6-2, 7-5 victory over her St. John’s op- 
ponent. That match proved critical in the 
Hoya’s struggle for third place. 

The injured Tillier battled to win her 
first-round flight B singles match in a 
close third set tiebreaker, 1-6, 6-1; 7-6 

(7-5), before being blanked in the semi- 
finals by Pam Piorkowski of Boston 
College. Freshman Elena Hunt got ex- 

perience in the number three singles slot 
for GU as she played hard, but dropped" 
both of her matches. 5 
Carlin reached the semifinals in her 

flight D bracket by winning her three-set 
match, 7-5, 1-6, 6-4. In flight E singles, 
Williams routed Leah Martin of UConn 
before faltering in the next round. 

The Hoyas’ doubles combinations 
played an invaluable role for the team’s 
success in the tournament. Beaudoin and 
Hunt made the finals of the flight A 
doubles by upsetting Boston College’s 
tandem of Lane and Piorkowski. The 
GU tandem, however, fell to the 

Syracuse team in the finals. 

Tillier and Carlin lost a heartbreaking 
first round match, but came back strong 

to capture the consolation finals. Wil- 
liams teamed with Eileen Quin in the 
flight C doubles tournament, and they 
won their first-round match before fall- 
ing in the quarterfinals. 

  

  

  

  

LAW SCHOOL 
ADMISSIONS PANEL 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23 

7:00 PM. ICC AUDITORIUM 

The Admissions Deans from: 

The University of Chicago Law School 

Columbia Law School 
Cornell Law School 

Harvard Law School 

New York University School of Law 

will discuss the admissions process, 

provide information about their law schools, 

and answer questions. 

Seniors, Juniors, and Sophomores are welcome to attend. 

Contact Career Planning And Placement, Maguire Hall, 
3 for further information.     

  

  

  

Join the 1600 plus who will see 
The Hoyas in Action. 

Tickets on Sale 
At the Sports Promotion Office 

. 2nd Floor McDonough . 
‘ 

> 657-2449 or 687-2370 

Your Season Basketball Tickets. 

STUDENTS lei 
A 

aun 

     
  

The Georgetown Chimes 
wish to thank 
John Latham 

and the management and staff of 
Clyde's Inc. 

for continuing a Georgetown tradition: 
  

  

  MN CHIMES NIGHT 
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    Tip Tos 
  

      A 4 great Restaurant & Sporting Jaloor 

... 25 years and counting 
1964 - 1989 
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Foreign National Students 
When you come home, 

~ come back with 

Johnson & Johnson 
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Presentation: 

By Mr. Michael Longua 

Director, Corporate College 

Relations & International 

" Personnel Development Programs 

To discuss career opportunities with 

J&J International. The J&J Family is 

made up of 170 companies located 

in 55 countries doing business in 
more than 150 nations around the 

world. There may be an opportunity 

for you right at home. Find out 
more about coming home with J&J 

Thursday, October 26, 1989 
From 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Leavey Center, Salon H 

Georgetown University 

oN: 
ANS DON'T MISS THIS 

All International Students Are Invited to Attend. 

We Hope To See You There 

     

   

                  

    

   

  

 



   

    

   

   
   

  

     

    

   
    

    
     

    

    

   

  

  

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON. D.C. 

  
Photo by John Toolan 

Tailback J.J. Williams led the Hoya offense with 98 yards rushing on 18 carries and scored two touchdowns. 
  

  

1-15, 15-10, 15-8, 7-15, 9-15. *   

Hoyas Unlimited, a fundraising organization for the athletic depart- 

ment, recently honored five people for their contributions to Geor- 

getown sports. Scotty Glacken, Lynn Moore, John Courtin, Geral 

M. Kenny, and John Thompson received awards. 2 

000090 4 
The volleyball team participated in the Penn State Classic last 

weekend. The Hoyas lost straight game matches to powerhouses 

Penn State and Louisiana State and narrowly lost to Illinois-Chicago,   

Soccer 

Football 
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GU Falls to Swarthmore 
Williams Scores Twice as Second Half Rally Falls Short 
  

by Gene Wang 
HOYA Sports Editor 
  

There is a certain frustration that 
comes when a victory is within reach, 
and then slips away. The Georgetown 
football team saw its hopes for a win 
dashed Saturday at Homecoming when 
Swarthmore’s Timothy Peichel returned 
a kickoff 95 yards in the third quarter, 
causing the Hoyas to lose virtually all 
momentum, and eventually the game, 
23-16. 

The loss was especially heartbreaking 
because at the end of the first half, the 

Hoyas were down 14-0, but then made a 
resurgence in the second half, cutting the 
Swarthmore lead to five points on two 
different occasions. 

“Ithurt a lot,” said sophomore tailback 
J.J. Williams. “We worked hard [to 
come back] because our minds weren’t 
in it in the beginning of the game.” 

Williams also said he needed head 

Greensboro Edges 
Undermanned GU 
  

by Andrew Billig 
HOYA Staff Writer 

  

Women’s Tennis 
  

  

  

by Jason Levien 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The women’s tennis team finished 
third in the Big East Tournament, held 
Oct. 13-15 at Seton Hall University. The 
Hoyas improved on last season’s fourth- 
place finish by completing the weekend 
in a 30-30 deadlock with the St. John’s 
Redmen. 

“Our goal was to place at least third, 
and we are very happy with the way we 
competed,” coach Kathleen Collins- 
Bell said. Syracuse and Boston College 
finished ahead of GU with 50 and 48 
points, respectively. But unlike Geor- 
getown, both schools offer full scholar- 

Men’s Basketball 

Practice 
by Karl Hente 
HOYA Managing Editor 

  

  

Dwayne Bryant is looking to be a team 
~ leader. Alonzo Mourning is looking for 
revenge. And Dikembe Mutombo is 
looking to rock and roll. With that, the 
Georgetown Hoyas have begun practice 
for the 1989-90 season. 

During a media session yesterday at 
McDonough Arena, coach John 
Thompson said he was confident about 
his team’s chances for the upcoming 
season, his 18th as Georgetown coach. 

“I think Mark Tillmon and Dwayne 
Bryant have to give leadership in the 
backcourt,” he said. “Everyone has to 
take on the responsibility of giving the 
team direction, especially the seniors. 
Every year we’ve had somebody to step 
up.” 

In the frontcourt, the team will rely on 
Mourning and Mutombo for scoring and 
defensive leadership. He also indicated 
that the two may play together, perhaps 
in the starting lineup. 

“I thought Alonzo did extremely well 
last year, but I also think Dikembe will 
have to play more significantly this year. 
I am going to attempt to play both of 
them at the same time this year a lot 
more,” the coach said. 

Mutombo said he looked forward to 
playing more in the same lineup with 
Mourning, but admitted that he would 

have to improve his defense and shoot- 
ing to see more playing time. 

“I’m more comfortable this year,” he 

said. “We need to play like we did in the 
past, blocking shots. But we’ll have 

"Hoyas Capture Third 
In Big East Tourney 

ships to its players. 
“We knew that it would be difficult for 

us to challenge those schools, but the 

team really did an excellent job,” said 
Collins-Bell. 

The main problem for the Hoyas this 
fall has been an injury-plagued starting 
team. Junior Anne Tillier has had ten- 

donitis problems throughout her GU 
career, and has also suffered from 
hamstring problems this fall. Junior 
Jeanne Carlin has been out with ten- 
donitis as well, forcing many team 
members to move up and play stiffer 
competition. 

“They [Tillier and Carlin] are both 

See TENNIS p. 9 

Edwin Santos of Greensboro College 
scored the only goal of the game as the 
Hornets downed the Georgetown soccer 
team, 1-0, Saturday on Harbin Field. 

The Hoyas were playing without three 
starters, including last year’s leading 
scorer David Barron. 

Barron, a sophomore forward, said he 
has been declared ineligible to play the 
rest of the season because he fell below 
the 12-credit minimum course load after 
dropping a class this fall. 

The loss, the Hoyas’ second in a row, 

dropped the team’s record to 6-6-1. 
The two teams played a scoreless first 

half with both squads failing to mount 
substantial offensive attacks. There 

were only three shots in the half, two by 
the Hornets. : 

In the second half the teams came alive 
on offense with both sides having excel- 
lent scoring opportunities. The Hoyas 
had several chances to score on corner 
and free kicks with the tall GU defenders 
John Cronin, Marius Haas and Matthew 

Lieb coming up on offense in an attempt 
to head the ball into the net. None of 
them could connect, however. 

Greensboro, the 19th ranked Division 

  
Photo by John Toolan 

Freshman Michael Tate made his first appearance as a Hoya Monday: 
  

much fun. That blocked shot record, we 
might go high with it this year. We're 
ready to rock and roll.” 

Thompson said he is counting on the 
upperclassmen for team leadership, and 
senior forward Anthony Allen admitted 
that the coach sat them down to tell them 
of their responsibility. 

“Coach took us aside and told us that 
this is our year,” Allen said. “We're 
optimistic that we can mesh the new 
talent with the old.” 

Bryant and Tillmon agreed they would 
have to assume the mantle of leadership 
vacated by Charles Smith and Jaren 

Jackson. “Mark and myself have to be 
the type of leaders that we’re capable of 
being,” said Bryant. 

“I have to pick up the leadership, I 
have to pick up the slack,” agreed 
Tillmon. “I feel much better now [after 
last season’s back injury] and I’m ready 
to go.” 

As is the case every preseason, 
Thompson said he would not pay atten- 
tion to the ratings, which have consis- 
tently placed the Hoyas in the top five in 
the nation. “Those polls don’t tell the 
truth anyway,” he said. 

Staff writers Gene Wang and Chris 
Brown contributed to this report. 

III team in the country, broke the score- 
less tie with 6:22 remaining in the game 
when Santos took advantage of a break- 
down in the Georgetown defense and 
approached Hoya goalkeeper Bryan 
Gowdy one on one. Gowdy came out of 
the net to challenge the Hornet attacker 
and Santos knocked the ball past him for 
the game-winning goal. 

“What really hurts us is the way in 
which the goal was given up,” said a 

‘disappointed coach Keith Tabatznik. “It 
was a failure to clear the ball which led 
to the goal. From a defensive standpoint, 
it was a bad goal.” 

For Greensboro (12-2), the win 
against Georgetown was a pleasant 
surprise. “It was a big win,” said Hornet 
coach Doug Hamilton. “This was one of 
the few wins against teams we are not 

supposed to beat. This is the first time 
we have gone on the road and played a 
quality team and come away with a 
win.” 

In addition to Barron, Todd Colonna 

and Tyler Schropp missed the 
Greensboro game. Colonna, a 
sophomore starting forward, is out with 
strained ligaments in his ankle. He said 
he will probably be back in action either 
Tuesday night against Messiah or a 
week from Tuesday against Catholic. 

coach Scotty Glacken’s intense halftime 

tirade to motivate him for the second 
half. 

“Coach Glacken . . . got on us [at 
halftime],” said Williams. “He put the 
light in front of our faces, and said ‘Hey 
you gotta come out and do it. How bad 
do you want it?” 

The talk certainly inspired Williams, 
who ran with a vengeance in the second 
half, scoring two touchdowns and 

amassing 68 yards on ten carries. On the 
afternoon, Williams carried 18 times for 

98 yards, his best performance as a 
Hoya. 

“You never can be satisfied [with a 
performance],” said Williams. “I want 
to do better next time. I got to keep on 
striving for excellence. But it wasn’t 
[my] best [performance] because we 
lost.” 

The Garnet Tide kicked off the 
afternoon’s scoring in the first quarter, 
starting its drive on the GU 45-yard line. 

Schropp, a junior who has played 
sweeper and midfield this season, is out 
with a hip pointer suffered in practice 
last week. Schropp said he did not know 
when he would be able to return to ac- 
tion. 

Tabatznik said he did not feel the loss 
of these players was a major factor in this 
game. “They’re good players, but the 

Freshman quarterback Chip Chevalier 
first hit wide receiver Chris Walsh for a 
33-yard completion to put Swarthmore 
on the Hoya 12-yard line. On the next 
two downs, the Hoya defense held 
Swarthmore to no gain on both plays. 

But on third down and 10 yards to go 
for the first, Chevalier found tight end 
Buddy McKinley in the end zone, giving 
the Garnet Tide a 6-0 lead. Kicker Neel 
Shah’s extra point attempt was blocked. 

Swarthmore scored again in the 
second quarter after an interception by 
Hoya quarterback Craig DeGruchy on 
the GU 29-yard line. Chevalier hit wide 
receiver Peichel for an eight-yard gain, 
and fullback Ben Pully then carried for 
an additional four yards, putting 
Swarthmore on the Hoya 17. Chevalier 
next hit Walsh on a 16-yard out pattern, 
giving the Garnet Tide a first and goal 
on the one. The Swarthmore quarterback 
then tucked the ball away himself, and 

See FOOTBALL, p. 9 

  
§ Photo by Jim Mangan 

Georgetown lost to Division III Greensboro College, 1-0, Saturday. 

players that are on'the field are good 
players too. All they have to do is per- 
form and believe in themselves,” he 
said. 

The Hoyas, despite their .500 record, 

are still in contention for the Big East 
tournament because of their 3-0 con- 
ference record. 

  

As Midnight Madness descends 
upon the nation’s college basket- 
ball teams and their rabid fans and, 

alas, we Georgetown faithful are 
once again shut out of both the fes- 
tivities and all of John Thompson’s 
practice sessions, it seems fitting to 
ask a poignant question. Where 
have all the dynasties gone? 

Or, will we ever see a UCLA 

again? 
It’s now been 14 years since the 

Bruins’ last title, which itself was 

the last of their 10 NCAA cham- 
pionships. It’s been since 1980 
when they even reached the Final 
Four. And since Louisville’s Dar- 
rell Griffith shot them down by 
trying to prove Newton wrong high 

above the court that fateful night, 
no one has managed to repeat as 
NCAA champions. 

A few brave souls have tried to 

climb the imposing mountain of 
“repeating as champion;” Louis- 
ville and Indiana have each won 
two titles this decade, and, lest we 
forget, it was the Hoyas who made 
three championship game appearan- 
ces in four years, coming away 
with one victory sojourn down M 
St. and two sobering refrains of 
“wait till next year.” 

Great. But UCLA won seven in a 
row from 1967 until 1973, and 

were it not for a small school with 
a big dream ( -UTEP) in 1966 and 
some other basketball legend 
named Thompson leading N.C. 
State to the Promised Land in 
1974, John Wooden’s Bruins 

would have won 12 consecutive   

  
KARL HENTE 

    

Can’t Anybody Here 
But why has the evil of parity cast 
such a dark spell on the world of 
college hoops? Why can’t anybody 
repeat anymore? 

One rationale: today there are 64 
schools with their eyes on the 
prize. There weren’t so many that 
UCLA had to fight off to reach the 
big time, so naturally it was easier 
for them. Today the Georgetowns 
of the world have to swat such 
gnats as Princeton and Bucknell to 
reach the rarefied air of the Final 
Four. 55) 

Uh, good try, but no. Doesn’t 

anybody here remember who made 
the Final Four in 1965, one of 
UCLA's title years? Those boys 
from Princeton! They had Bill 
Bradley going for them, which was 
nice, but it also proved that small 

schools can make it there, and 

make it anywhere. 
And while it could be said that 

UCLA never had to win six in a 
row in one tournament to make it 
to the top, let’s face it, they would 

have. They were that good. 
Recruiting makes a team that 

good, so perhaps it’s impossible to 
repeat when there are so many 
strong schools striving to attract 
the top prep talent. After all, a 
Kenny Anderson would have never 
gone to a Georgia Tech 20 years 
ago, because there was a smaller 
pool of top schools from which to 
choose, right? 

Wrong. It all comes down to this: 
did the top talent go to UCLA be- 
cause they were so good, or did 
UCLA get so good because all the 

championships. top talent went there? The Bruins 
Times certainly have changed. grew in stature and reputation be- 
I 

Repeat? 
cause of Wooden's outstanding 
recruiting early on, then they got 
the Alcindors and Waltons by os- 
mosis for years afterward. It was 
only after Wooden left that the tap 
was shut off. 

Oh, so that’s the reason. It was 
Wooden, and there are no coaches 
like him, and there never will be. 

To an extent, this is true. 
Wooden was a one-of-a-kind men- 
tor, a basketball mind which Gary 
Cunningham and Walt Hazzard 
could never be. But coaches ap- 
proaching the stature of a Wooden 
do exist. Bob Knight. Dean Smith. 
Mike Krzyzewski. Yet none have 
managed to repeat in the *80s. 

Well, parity exists in all sports 
now, so what difference does it 

make. No one can repeat anywhere. 
Copout, but also not true. Even 

though teams like Cleveland and 
Utah have brought parity to the 
NBA, throughout the 80s, the Cel- 

tics and the Lakers traded titles like 
old baseball cards. In the NHL, the 
’80s have been dominated by first 
the Islanders, then the Edmonton 

Gretzkys. And to cite a more 
cerebral example, Hobart College 
won ten NCAA Division III 
lacrosse championships in a row 
under the tutelage of David Urick, 
who won'’t do that for a while at 

Georgetown. 
So maybe there’s no answer €x- 

cept one. John Wooden taught 
everyone so well, no one of them 
can be as good as he was. And, 
ironically, the truest test of whether 
or not parity exists in college bas- 
ketball would be if UCLA actually 
won it all this season.       
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